DOBERMANN KENNEL DELNASI's
CONTRACT FOR SALE
Please print out and MAIL along with a photocopy of Buyers valid photo ID. Delnasi
kennel’s agrees to transfer ownership including all liability and responsibility of dog
described below.

This contract for sale is created on _________________,
BETWEEN (Simon Baranja) "Delnasi kennel's", located in Slovenia (Europe),
hereafter referred to as Seller.
Name: ___________________________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________________
City, Country: ___________________________________________
Zip/Postal Code: ___________________________________________
Contact Phone: ___________________________________________
Email: ___________________________________________
Herein referred to as Buyer.
The Seller agrees to sell and the Buyer agrees to purchase a particular dog, further
described as follows:
Name: ____________________________
DOB: ____________________________
Sex: ____________________________
Color/Tan: ____________________________
Sire's Name: ____________________________
Dam's Name: ____________________________
Before leaving our kennel the animal is veterinary inspected to make sure it shows
no signs of diseases and it is fit to be transported for the intended journey.

Buyer agrees to pay the total purchase price of €/$
payable as follows:

, which shall be

A.) A non-refundable deposit of €/$
, upon the signing of this
agreement, the receipt of which is acknowledged with the signing of this contract
If a deposit is placed to hold the above dog until pick up or final payment, it will be
handled thus: All deposits will be deducted from final cost of dog. All money is
non-refundable but may be transferrable to another litter or pup of your choice.
B.) The balance of €/$
, shall be paid when the pup turns 5 weeks old. If
the pup is already 5+ weeks it is due in full upon signing this contract. If unable to
be paid or more time is needed, communication to resolve the issue must be made
asap and a payment arrangement may be worked out. Without communication
Seller reserves the right to repossess the dog with shipping costs being the
responsibility of the Buyer.
Once puppy is paid in full, Seller agrees to provide all of the appropriate papers
and documents regarding the dog's lineage and breeding, which shall document the
dog's registration # for copy of pedigree. Buyer must send paperwork in to acquire
copy of pedigree.
Buyer further agrees that:
Buyer will maintain proper care for this dog including but not limited to sufficient
exercise, feeding, nutrition, housing and medical attention. The welfare of our dogs
is of utmost importance, if you ever feel that you need help with your pet or advice
for care or training please contact us immediately.
Buyer will provide the Seller with a photo of the dog if asked to by Seller, Seller
may not request more than once a month. This photo is to accurately portray and
represent the most current physical condition and appearance of the dog.
If requested, Buyer must provide Seller with a testimonial which may or may not
be displayed on the website. Privacy is respected and the name can be kept
anonymous if asked.
Buyer will not use the dog for any illegal purposes, whatsoever.

If Buyer cannot keep above dog at any point, Seller reserves the right to be notified
ahead of time and given first option to take the dog back, provide a temporary
home until Seller can fine another suitable home or given the chance to properly
screen and agree on a new buyer. If it is found that above dog has been placed
without notification, surrendered or sold to a pet store, wholesale outlet, dog
pound/shelter or rescue organization Seller reserves the right to take immediate
repossession of dog.
Both the Buyer and Seller have read the above contract and understand and agree
to all the conditions stated herein. No amendments or attachments have been
made/added to this contract. This contract is legal and binding. Both parties agree
that any legal action to enforce this contract will be brought forth at the closest
location where breeder resides.
We hope that your experience with Delnasi kennel's is one you will never forget.
We thank you for your interest in our line and hope to do business with you in the
future.
(Note: print name, date, and sign below and initial and date each page of this
contract indicating that you have read, understood, and agree to it.)
I (print name clearly)_______________________________________________,
have read and understand the above and agree to both the Sales Agreement
and Guarantee.
Buyer Signature:____________________________________ Date:____________
Seller Signature: ____________________________________ Date:____________

This form must be mailed to Delnasi kennel's
E-mail dobermandelnasi@gmail.com
+386/51/888/908
+386/51/898/889

